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l . INTRODUCTION 
In [14] M.G.Platone Garroni has extended the classical generalized maximum 
principle (see, for instance, [15]), when the coefficients of the operator are discon-
tinuous, to subsoiutions of elliptic linear second order equations with mixed type 
boundary unilateral conditions, that is, on a portion of the boundary dO, of Q, the 
values of the solution are assigned, while on the other part a unilateral condition 
on the solution and its conormal derivative is given. In the present paper we will 
establish a similar result (see Theorem 5.1) for degenerate parabolic equations, us-
ing a technique different from that of [14]. As a corollary, we obtain a comparison 
theorem (see Theorem 6.1). Our procedure, rather similar to that followed in [12] 
and in [13] allows us to obtain more general results. Other sufficient conditions for 
the boundedness of weak subsoiutions of Cauchy-Dirichlet problem, in the non de-
generate case, may be obtained from [6] and [17], while in the degenerate case some 
results are announced in [3] and in [4]. 
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2. FUNCTIONAL SPACES 
Let Rm be the Euclidean space (m > 2) with a generic point x = (x\, x2, •. •, xm), 
fi a bounded open subset of Rm whose boundary satisfies locally a Lipschitz condition, 
T a real positive number. Let us denote by Q(n,T2) (0 < rx < r2 ^ T) the 
cylinder fix]ri,r2[ and let Q •=• Q(0,T); T is the parabolic boundary of Q, that is 
r = (fi x {t = 0}) U (<9fix]0,T[). 
Let <9ft2 be a closed subset of <3fi, T2 = d®.% x [0, T], and let us set 3fij = dn\dft2, 
Ti =9fii x[Q,T}. 
The symbol meas^ will henceforth denote the m-dimensional measure. 
If u(x) is a measurable function defined in fi, we will denote by \u\p (1 ^ p <, oo) 
the usual norm in the space U'(U). 
H y p o t h e s i s 2.1. Let v(x) be a positive function defined in fi such that 
K i ) e i ^ ( f l ) , v-l(x) £i s(Sl), g>m. 
The symbol Hl(v, fi) stands for the completion of Cx(fi) with respect to the norm 
I 8u |«\i 
•\l + E> \dxí b 
C*(fi) denotes the following linear subspace of C°°(fi): 
C*(fi) = {-ueC°°(fi):u = 0ondfi2}. 
H*(v, fi) denotes the closure of C*(fi) in Hx(v, fi). 
If u(x,t) is a measurable real function in Q, we will denote by MP,« 0- ^ P> 
q < +oo) the usual norm in the space Lp'q(Q), with the obvious modification if p or 
q are +oo. 
H y p o t h e s i s 2.2. Let ip(t) be a positive monotone nondecreasing function de-
fined in ]0, T[ such that 
VWetfto.r). 
The symbol i?1 '0(^,Q(Ti,r2)) (0 < n < r2 ^ T) stands for the completion of 
C1 (Q(TI, T2)) with respect to the norm 
llMlli,o,(rI>T2) = ( / (ittP + y
1 ^ ! ^ ! ) dxdt] 
\jQ(n,T2)\ jrí \dxi\ J J 
IMIl.O = IM|l,0,(0,T). 
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- H1'0(vip,Q(n,T2)) is a Hilbert space with respect to the norm |M|I,O,(TI,T2)-
- C*(Q(n,r2)) (0 < n < r2 4 T) denotes the following linear subspace of 
cao(Q(n,T2))nc°(Q(^7;)): 
- C*(Q(TUT2)) = {ueC
ao(Q(n,T2))nC
0(Q(T1,T2)):u = 0ondtt2x[T1,T2}}. 
- Hifi(vip,Q(n,T2)) (0 < n < r2 ^ T) is the closure of C*(<5(n,r2)) in 
^•"(W.Qfa.Tj)). 
Finally, we will denote by V1,0(M/>,<2) the space of functions u(x,t) belonging to 
Hlfl(ml>,Q), continuous in [0,T] with values in L2(U)} 
Definition 1. Given a real number h, Hue Slfi(vip,Q(n,T2)) (0 ^ n < 
T2 ^ T), we will say that u(x,t) ^ h (> h) on 90; x [n,r2] (i = 1, 2) if there exists 
a; sequence {«„} of functions from C
1(Q(n,T2)) such that 
un(x,t) s$ h (> ft) on 9fij x [n,r2] 
and 
(*) lim || мn - w| l,0,(тa,т2) 
If k is such that u(x,t) <_ k on <9fi; x [n, r 2], we will say that w(a;, t) is bounded from 
above on <9fi; x [ri,r2]. 
Definition 2. If u(M), w(x,t) bclongio S1-0 (vip,Q(n,T2)) (0 sj n < r2 ^ T) 
and w(x,t) ^ 0 on 9f>; x [rx,r2] (i = 1, 2), let us denote
2 
. sup* — = inf{ft 6 R: u(x,t) - hw(x,t) ^ 0 on 90; x [r l rr 2]}. 
We will consider the following generalized problem 
. _ + d i U j + ^ 6 j _ _ „ ; , Qt 
^ 5 / A aM \ /™ a« \ du n . 
(2.1) 
— — l - a г t + > d;м COSГÍÍC; ä Q o n Г i , 
du %r~, du 
— = > ajjcosna;;-—, 
j,i=i 
and cos nxj is the j'-th directional cosine of x, normal to Fi and external to Q. 
1 For more details concerning hypotheses (2.1), (2.2) see also [5], [7], [8] and j 
2 We suppose that inf 0 = +oo. 
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By an £r,-subsolution (irj-supersolution) of problem (2.1) we mean any function 
u 6 Vlfi{vil>,Q) satisfying the following conditions; 
(2.2) Õ(li, <p) = E
m du dip y^t du 
.. ai^dx7i+^bidx-/ + CUlp 
t,3^t J Î = 1 
+ Y^ diu^r- - w — ] da;df+ / cwi^dcr 
^ &r, c5íj j F l 
dí sC 0 (> 0) 
for any ip £ C*{Q) such that <p{x,t) ^ 0 a.e. in Q, <p{x,0) = v(a;,T) = 0 for 
a.e. x € n . 
Of particular interest are Lrvsubsolutions (Lr-,-supersolutions) such that 
(2.3) 5> ð u ð(/? ðu „ •̂ г— ľ У biтг-V + cup + У^điU- u—)ăxdt 
дxj ӘXІ 4^ дxt j~{ ЭXІ дt J 
+ / awpdadt^O (3s 0) 
i r , 
for any tp € C*(<2), <p{x,t) > 0 on Ti , <p(x,Q) = </>(a;,T) = 0 for a.e. x e 0 
In fact, problem (2.3) is equivalent, at least "formally," to the problem 
ck ' Ä j i f f дu_ 
kдxЛk^дx, diu) + {\Zh "дxi 
, ð« 
cы + — = 0 in Q 
дt 
дu ™ 
- — I - au + 22 diucosnxi ^ 0 (5= 0) o n F i . 
Let us consider the problem 
du d<p 
i,i=i ' dxj dxi 
(2.4) { 
ЛL дu дц> jц a ™ дip ð<p\ 
Ľ « ü H Г " J Г - + Ľ Ь i å т ^ + c wŕ> + E * « £ - ; - и — 1 d x d í <9a;i " <9č, 
+ / awpdtrdt= / /cpda;dí + / pi^díTclí 
Jvi JQ JT\ 
for any <p € C*(Q), <p{x,T) = 0 in Í2 
u{x,t)-g2{x,t)eHÍ
fi{»^,Q) 
^ ( x . O ) = 0 i n n . 
The problem (2.4) is formally equivalent to the problem 
• ™ d / ™ du \ f™ du 
<9u ™ , 
— 1- OU + V Oj« COS M j = <?l 
du i=i 
u = g2 
,u(a;,0) = 0 
ðм 
•g- = t Ь 
o n Г j 
OllГ; 
i n П . 
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3. HYPOTHESES ON COEFFICIENTS 
Let us denote by A the set of pairs (a*, a) with 2 <. a* a <. +00, such that there 
exists a positive constant 0 for which 
(3.1) |M|_.._ £ /?(|M|2,co + M M 
for any u € L2'°°(Q) C\Hlfi(vip, Q). The set A obviously contains3 the pair (2, +00). 
Let us observe that, under the hypotheses on ft, we have4 
(3.2) M_____o_jesil «S 7WI1 for any u 6 H
 1(v,ft). 
Consequently, we obtain: 
(3.3) (J i>(t) MV ;_ | f l t, t dtj s, 7(ll«||.,» + ||-||i,o) 
for any _ 6 L2'°°(<5) n ft1'0(yip, Q). 
The constant in (3.2) and (3.3) depends on fli. 
H y p o t h e s i s 3.1. The functions atj(x,t), bi(x,t), c(x,t), di(x,t) (1 <, i,j <_ m) 
are defined and measurable in Q; 
^el°°(Q), J*eLp'p(Q)t _€_.«•*«), •4-X
r ' r (<3) , 
^ VW1 vW> 
where 
1 1 1 
p* a\ 2' 
1 1 
_ + _ _ 
1 
" 2' •V+Л = i. 
- <*2 
- + •1 = 1. 
9 a 2 
1 1 
r* a | 
_ 1 
~ 2' 
1 1 1 
r + a 3 ~ 2 
with (a*,aj), (a*,a2) and (a|,«3) belonging to A. 
Moreover, if p = +00 [g = +00, r = +00] and p* < +00 [q* < +00, r* < +00], 
then there exists a function ra(a) [rj2(a), %(-")], defined for cr > 0, non decreasing, 
niW)& i * ( 0 ' T ) (° < * < + 0 ° ) > t h e s e t ^ c o n t a i n s the P a i r (m3+
2r/_2.g. -dfiy)
 for 
any _ € [0, j ^ j [, see, for instance, [13]. 
4 See, for instance, [11] Theorem 3.9. 
vanishing for a approaching zero and satisfying for almost all t in the interval ]0,T[ 
the inequalities 
i 
[ (\c(x,t)\-c(x,t))"" áxy ^r,2(a), 
for all measurable subsets E of fl such that meaŝ .. E ^ a. 
The function a(x, t) is defined and measurable on I \ and 
J e £~(o,T.L-T (£*.,)). 
H y p o t h e s i s 3.2, The functions f(x,t), g(x,t) are defined and measurable 
respectively in Q and in Fi, moreover 
f€L2(Q), - | £ i s ( o , T ; L ^ ( 8 n i ) ) . 
The function g2(x,t) is defined and measurable in Q and 
g2eH
lfi(vi>,Q), ~6L2(Q), ^ (MKOonlY 
Finally, the functions f*(x,t), g*(x,t) are defined and measurable respectively in 
Q and in Fi, moreover 
f*El2(Q), ^ G L 2 ( o , T ; 1 / ^ ( 5 ^ ) ) -
H y p o t h e s i s 3.3. The following inequality holds for a.e. (x,t) in Q and for all 
real numbers Xi> X2, • - •, Xm; 
£>i(M)xrti> ФW) X>? 
4. PRELIMINARY LEMMAS 
l e m m a 4.1. Let us assume that hypotheses (2.1), (2.2), (3.1) bold and let u(x, t) 
be an Lr% -subsolution of the problem (2.1) bounded from above on 9ft2 x [0, T]. Then 
if 0 < fi < T <T and k > sup* u, we get 
f (-r—N dv dv T—,, dv ^ dv \ , , 
/ Z^ <Kj^w- + \,bi-z-v + cuv+\diu— )dxdt 
+ o / «2(»)7")da;+ / / awdcrd t^ - / u2(x,fi)da;, 2 ia i n Jan, 2 Jn 
where v = u — min(u, k) in Q; moreover, v G i3V (v-tp, Q),5 
Proof . Let fi, T be such that 0 < fi <T <T; setting n = ^ jp, T2 = T - n, 
we denote by C^°(Q) the set of nonnegative functions from C*(Q) equal to zero for 
t > T\. Let j j b e a function from C^°(Cj). We extend u, <p and the coefficients of 
(2.1) to ft x (—oo, +oo), assuming that these functions are equal at zero in those 
points where they are not defined. 
We define in ft x ]—oo, +oo[ and for any integer Q: 
*«(*.*) = - / >fi(x,X)dX, 
T-2 Jt-ZL 
,4-|. 13, 




2 • '* i = i * 
CJx,t)-—\ ° e(x,X)u(x,X)dX, 
72 Jt 
p ft+ « «—̂  , ., du(x, X) ,. 
T 2 Jt j=l °X3 
Di Jx, i) = — / *(*', A)u(cc, A) dA, 
n Jt 
,«+» 
aJx,t) = — a(x,X)u(x,X)dX. 
n Jt 
5 Let us observe that, for t a.e. in ]0,T[, v(x, t) € H*(v, fi). 
From (2.2), in virtue of ip = $e(x, t), via an exchange of the order of integration 
with respect to t and A,6 we get 
(4.D sxPiJi+B^+c^+p^y-w*y*dt 
+ I ae(pdadt^ 0 
Jri 
for all <p belonging to the functional class C^f(Q). 
Let {un} be a sequence of functions of C
1 (Q) such that un < sup* u on P 2 and 
satisfying (*). For all pairs of positive integers u and n, we define 
Q ť í + ? 
e,n(x,t) = — / Un(x, 
T2 J t 
A)dЛ; 
the function Ue>n(x,t) belongs to C
1(Q(0,T1)). 
Let us now introduce the function7 
_ / ue,n - min(Ue,n, fc) in Q(ft,T), 
Ve'n~\0 in Q\Q(h,T). 
Let {$/u}„eN be a sequence of nonnegative equibounded functions from C£°(Q) 
converging to Ve>n in H
x'°(VIP,Q(T\.,T))^ moreover, let also the functions in the 
sequence { -g£ } N be equibounded. 




+ [ avVe.ndcrdtsSO. 
Jfi JdQi 
Setting now in Q: 
Ue — mm(Ue, k) in Q(fi,T), 
V0= , 
0 i n < Ҙ \ 0 ( ř ь т ) ; 
"See [10], p. 141. 
7 Since k > sup* u there exists a neighbourhood of 5H2 such that Ve,n(x,t) = 0 for airy 
t €}0,T[ (see Lemma 4.2 of [3]). 
3 See remark 4.1 of [3]. 
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the sequence {Ve,n} converges to Ve in H
lfi(utp,Q(h,T)) O I ' 2 , 0 0 ( Q ( T 1 , T ) ) ^ud sat-
isfies the relation 
J m | | ( V e , n - V 8 ) | | ^ A r a = 0 . 
On the other hand, the functions of the sequence {Vfl,n} belong to Hi'
0 (W> Q(h, T ) ) 
and so also Ve belongs to this space. 
From (3.1)-(3.6) we deduce, as n goes to +00, the following inequality: 
(4.3) ^ | ^ g + B e V e + CeVe + | :D i , e g + | i V e , n ) d : c d t 
+ 1 [ \Ue(X,T) - kf dx 
- JQe(r,k) 
- I I \Ue(x,0)-kfdx+ j [ aeVed<rdt^Q. 
* Jae{o,k) Jfi Jan1 
Let us remark that the sequence {Ve} converges in H
lfi(uip, Q) n L2'co(Q) to the 
function equal to v in Q(T%,T) and equal to zero in Q \ Q{TI,T). 
Prom (4.3), the conclusion follows via another passage to the limit. 
For example, we prove that 
lim / / a f lV edcrd£= / / auvdadt. 
n~K>oJfiJgai Jf! Jdili 
We get 
/ / atVe — auvdadti 
1 9ni^|ftli!U,.,ri(WI^ + NM 
X (||Ve - V||2,oo,(Tl,r) + \\Ve-v\\1M^T)) + (—j)
1 
x (IMIa.oo.fr.r) + IMIi,o,(rl,r)) ( £ ( | « e - H " ^ d f f ) ^ d * y 
for any j e N.10 
9 For a fixed t e]0,T[, we set Ue{t,k) = { S 6 ( ! : Ue{x,t) > k}. 
10 Let us remark that, by the properties of Steklov averages, it follows that ae converges 
to m in I? (fi , r; L ""f (dfii)) . 
Next, it is easy to verify that the restriction of the function v to Q(fi,r) belongs 
to Hl'0(vil], Q) for any 0 < fi < r < T and, therefore, since v by definition belongs to 
Hl<°{vip,Q(h,T)), it belongs to 8l'°(vip,Q), too. 
Finally, if f. = 0, as r > 0 is assumed, it suffices to consider rn = ~pj for n € N 
recalling that the function u(a;,i) is continuous in [0,T] with values in L2(Q). O 
L e m m a 4.2, Let us assume the hypotheses (2.1), (2.2), (3.1), (3.3) hold and let 
u(x, t) be an Lrx -subsolution of the problem (2.1) satisfying the conditions 
ess sup u(x, 0) < 0, sup* u ^ 0. 
Then, we have: 
esssup«(s , i ) ^ 0. 
Q 
P r o o f . For any integer n, we consider the functions 
v = u — min(ii,0), vn = « - min(«, — J. 
From Lemma 4.1 we deduce that vn belongs to H* (vip,Q) and that , provided 
r e]0, T[, we have 
/ . ., f ( v-* cfe„ 9u„ v— ,̂ Svn v-^ , dvn \ , , 
+ « vl(x,r) dx + / аuvn dcr dť < 0. 
- JQ JO JдЯi 
On the other hand, we obtain 
lim vn(x,t) =v(x,t), \vn(x,t)\^\u(x,t)\ i n Q 
n~s-oo 
and 
<9t>n 9l> iSVnl „ | 3 u i . „ 
hm — - = ~~, \-~-K hr— a.e. m Q. 
n-ioo dXi OXi I Ctej I I Cfej I 
Furthermore, also v belongs to Hl'°(vif>,Q) and so, as n goes to +oo in (4.4), 
we get 
<«) t , (j>»£U• E^--"+f>£) ** 
+ 7; v2(x,r)dx+ / c r e 2 d e r d t < 0 . 
2 i n Jo -leni 
From (4.5) we deduce that |»l2,oo = 0 and the conclusion easily follows. 
The proof is similar to that given in Lemma 4.1 of [13]; let us remark that since 
v e Hlfi(vip,Q)nL2>co(Q) we can apply the relations (3.1) and (3.3) instead of the 
hypothesis A) of [13]. D 
5 . A GENERALIZED MAXIMUM PRINCIPLE 
We will prove 
Theorem 5.1, Let us assume the hypotheses (2.1), (2.2), (3.1), (3.3) ioJd and 
let w(x,t) be an Lr^supersolution of the problem (2.1) satisfying the conditions 
w(x,t) > 0 a.e. in Q, 
w(x,0)>0 a.e.intt, w(x,t) ^ 0 on r2 . 
Tien 
,r ,\ u(x,t) ^ (n u(x,0) „ u\ (5.1) ess sup—7—7 ^ max 0, ess sup—7—rr,sup — 
Q w(x,t) \ n w(x,0) w) 
for any Lrt -subsolution u(x, t) of the problem (2.1). 
Proof . The conclusion is obvious if the second term of (5.1) is equal to +00. 
Let us suppose, now, that this term is finite and let us denote by h some real number 
greater than its value. Consequently, the function u(x, t)-hw(x, t) is an Lr-i-subsofu-
tionof the problem (2.1) such that e8ssnpa[u(x,0) — hw(x,0)] ^ 0, sup*(u~hw) ^ 0. 
Prom Lemma 4.2 we can see that u(x,t) — hw(x,t) ^ 0 a.e. in Q. So, we obtain 
ess supn w(xt) ^ l1 an(^ *^e conclusion easily follows. D 
6 . A COMPARISON THEOREM 
Let us define the following closed convex sets: 
K*=;{z£Hx'°(vil>,Q), zeC([0,T};L2(tt)), z(x,0)=0, z>-g2onT2}, 
r = {^6 H1'0^^), j ^ G L2(Q), <p(x,T) = 0,<p> g2 on T3} 
and let us suppose that there exists a solution z 6 K* of the variational inequality 
<«> /a(£>£*Sir
uX>£<»-«H«*-.. 
+ l t diZ^—^- - z ^ \ dx dt + f az(<p - z) da di 
JTІ 
/ f*(<p-z)dxdt+ / g*(tp-z)< 
JQ Jr, 
for any <p £ $*. The problem (6.1) is formally equivalent to the problem 
.A d f^\ dz , \ /J2, dz \ dz „ . „ 
- E ^ ( E ^ ^ T + ^ ) + ( E ^ + - J + ̂  = r mo 
——Ha«+ > d;z cos mr; = o, on Fx 
z"^92, T:—H > d j « cos nâ i > 0, (z — 02)1 -r—h Y^ dj£ cos naij ) = 0 on F2 
^z(x,0)-0 infi. 
We will prove 
Theorem 6.1. Let us assume the hypotheses (2.1), (2.2), (3.1), (3.2), (3.3) hold 
and let w(x,t) be an Lr^supeisolution ofthepioblem (2.1) satisfying the conditions 
w(x,t) > 0 a.e. in Q, 
»(s:,0)>0 a.e.inO, w(x,t) >- 0 on T2. 
Let z(x,t) be a solution ofthepioblem (6.1) with /* >. / in Q, g* >- gi on IV 
Then, we have the inequality 
u(x,t) <. z(x,t) a.e. in Q 
for any solution u(x, t) of the problem (2.4). 
Proof . Let us extend z(x,t) to Rm+1 assuming that it vanishes at points not 
belonging to Q; for a fixed r € ]0, T[ and for any pairs of integers g, n we introduce 
the functions 
(0 i f ť < т - | , 
Є„(ť) = 4 n(t+l-т) i f т - | < ť ^ т - ì , 
l 1 if ť > т - ì ; 





-££.=se0n(t) z(X,y)9n(y)dy dt Jt-% 
+ eUt)(z(x,t + l)en(t+le)-z(x,t-^9n(t-^ 
Choosing <p = zn,e + /., Otg /. e C*(Q), /3(x,t) = 0 a.e. in Q, we get from (6.1) 
/„ «\ If x~~- dz d(zn o + 0 — z) ^ , dz . . . 
(6-2) y0(1£^^-
LjSftir-J+SV(^+^-^ 
+ cz(zn,e + 0-z) + f^dtz~-^±---)dxdt 
_ f zĚŽҺi.àxdt- I z^-dxdt + f az(zne + ß-z)dadt JQ Әt JQ дt JГl 
> / f*(zne+ß-z)dxăi+ / gl(zn e + ß - z) da dt; JQ JI\ 
now, taking ínto account the relation 
J z(x,t)e n(t) n(t+^)z(x,t+~)dxdt 
= Ĺ ^j+^z(X,t)Є nm,(i+^)^t + ^)di 
=_ łz(_,t)Л(*)вя(.-i)_(x,*-l)d_d*, 
we obtain from (6.2) 
f / A dz 8(zn,e + ß - z) A , dz . ,, , 
+ a^+ß-t) + ^
d J c ^ ^ ^ 
- j (*e#n(t) [ *z(x,y)On(y)dy)dxdt-J z^dxdt 
+ / az(zn e + ß - z) da dt 
-r, 
> / /*(»n„ + í i-2)da;dí+ / g{ (za,e + ß - z) da dt, 
JQ Jn 
and therefore, letting Q tend to +00, we find that 
,,,„, f ( A dz d(6l(t)z +13 - z) ^,dz,.«r. a -. 
(6-3) iXl^terte*—i+E^ww-+/»-*) 
+ cz(el(t)z + p-z)+pJ^%^'-zl)dXdt 
- f z29n(t)0'n(i)dxdt- f z~-dxdt+ f az(9
2
n(t)z + [3 - z) dadt 
JQ JQ vt j T l 
> f r(62n(t)z + p-z)dxdt+ I (jl(6i(t)z + f3-z)d<jdt. 
JQ JTT. 
Let us observe that 9n(t)9'n(t) > 0 a.e. in ]0, T[ and 0n(t)6'n(t) > %if r-^<t< 
r — \. Then, from (6.3) we have 
+c4m^0-.)*t^
mi%*B-'})i,it 
- f z^-dxdt+ f az(0l(t)z + (3-z)dadt 
JQ at iri 
> / z2en(t)e'n(t) dxdt + f r{el(t)z + i3-z)dxdt 
JQ JQ 
+ / gl(el(t)z + /3-z)dadt 
JTi 
>~%fT " dt f z2(x,t)dx+ f r{Ol(t)z + P-z)dxdt 
2 JT-£. JQ JQ 
+ / gl(6l(t)z + 13 - z) da dt. 
JTi 
Finally, as n -¥ 00 and r -* 0, we get 
dxdt , ч / / V-* Oz Ott r i , O Z . o , \~" 1 °P
 UV 
(6-4) LкSг^^Ћ^^^''^ 
+ / azfidadt^ f fl3dxdt+ / g*xl3daí 
Jn JQ Jri Tг J
for any 0 < ß Є C*(Q), ß(x,T) ~ 0 a.e. in 
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By virtue of (6.4) and (2.4) we conclude that 
a(u-z,<p)4 ( (f -f*)l3dxdt+ f (gi - 9*i)Pdadt 4 0 
JQ JTI 
for any 0 4 P e C*(Q), /3(x,T) = 0 a.e. in Q. 
Applying the above maximum principle to the Z/rvsubsolution (« - z) and to the 
Lri-supersolution w, we obtain 
u(x,t) — z(x,t) , /„ ,u — z\ 
esssup ; r ^ max 0,sup =0 . 
Q w(x,t) \ w ) 
This completes the proof. 
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